Star Protection Agency Achieves Outstanding
Organization Award by Law Enforcement/Security
Professionals

Star Protection Agency was recognized and presented with the “Outstanding Organization”
Award at the 21st annual Law Enforcement/Security Appreciation Luncheon, which was held
on October 26th, 2005, at the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel. President and COO, Edward Lynd,
proudly accepted the award.
Star Protection Agency, a locally owned and operated company founded in 1991 by the Chief
Executive Officer and owner, Jim Tilley. The company provides uniformed security services
to a variety of customers including office buildings, industrial facilities, residential
communities and government buildings. Star is also a licensed Detective Agency providing
Investigative services to a variety of commercial and private clients. The company has
recruited top qualified professionals into their management team.
Ed Lynd, a native of Spokane, Washington has been named President and Chief Operating
Officer, having over fifteen years of industry experience, Ed has brought with him to Star his
expertise in building a group of experienced executives and professionals that are committed
to providing security related services to a wide variety of customers and properties. Ed’s
dedication in providing quality service and assurance that Star provides a safe and secure
environment for all of Star’s accounts. Robin K. Medeiros, Certified Protection
Professional (CPP) has been named Vice President and Principal Investigator of Star
Protection Agency. As the Principal Investigator he is responsible for overseeing all types of
investigations including but not limited to; executive, corporate, individual background
profiles, civil liabilities, insurance fraud, child custody and celebrity protection. Anderson
“Bucky” Hee, Executive Director of Business Development establishes and maintains Star’s
business relationships with some of the top leading industries and properties in Hawaii. With
his experience in public relations and as a retired Honolulu Police Lieutenant and past
Supervisory Special Agent for the Department of the Attorney General, State of Hawaii,
Anderson is highly respected in the business community for his intelligence, integrity,
dedication and commitment to excellence. Andy Field, Senior Security Director is in charge
of Security Operations and implementation of the company’s technological systems. He
maintains the highest quality of standards for Star’s guards at all locations and properties.
Star’s achievement of this award is dedicated to the persistence and encouragement of other
security firms throughout the State of Hawaii in obtaining the Certified Protection
Professional (CPP) certificate from the American Society for Industrial Security (ASIS). It is
evidence that an individual is “Board Certified” in Security Management.

